General All School
1. Everything that is worn, and the manner in which it is worn,
should complement the overall appearance of the uniform, and not
compete with or detract from it. In cases where a question arises,
decisions will be left to the discretion of the HLS administration.
2. All items are available at Parker and Lands’ End. If items are
purchased elsewhere, they must be indistinguishable from the ones
sold by these two uniform providers.
3. Uniforms should be clean, well-ﬁtting, in good repair, and the proper
length. As children grow, parents should let hems out or replace
items.
4. Shirts are to be tucked in. Additional non-uniform clothing may not
be worn in the classrooms; only uniform sweaters, vests, etc.
5. Plain white t-shirts may be worn under shirts and blouses.
Undershirts for boys and girls should be white and not visible at the
neckline.
6. Girls should wear minimal, simple jewelry such as stud earrings or
small hoops, chains with small pendant, and/or watch.
7. Boys who wear a simple gold or silver chain, with or without a
pendant, must keep it under their shirts.
8. Cloth, leather or plastic jewelry is not allowed.
9. Hair accessories must match the uniform (white, red, navy, black,
brown), and should not be excessive (large bows, headbands wider
than 1”, etc.). Hair should be neat and out of the eyes.
10. Boys’ hair should be neatly groomed, above the earlobes, off the
face, and off the collar. No facial hair.
11. Hair should not be dyed any unnatural colors.
12. Conservative makeup may be worn by girls in grades 7-12. Nail
polish should be a traditional conservative color (no metallic, glitter
or colors that compete with school uniform).
13. Girls’ skirts are to be no shorter than 1” above the knee.
14. Boys pant length should meet the top of shoe.
15. If in doubt about any item, bring it by the school ofﬁce for approval.
16. All sweaters worn in class are to be purchased from Parker School
Uniforms. No other jackets or sweaters should be worn during the
school day.
17. Speciﬁc HLS-Indianapolis clothing items will be listed under our
school program at both Parker and Lands’ End. Only order items
from these options. Clothing that does not match these item numbers and description is not to be worn to school.
18. K-8 will only need gym shoes for PE. Students will remain in their
school uniform for PE classes.

How Do You Order HLS Clothing?
Parker: www.parkersu.com
Lands’ End: www.landsend.com and click "Find My School".
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Required 9-12th Grade Girls Dress Policy
Shirts - 1 Shirt Required

HLS monogrammed white ¾ sleeve blouse or cap sleeve blouse with
monogrammed collar (Parker - please allow 6-8 weeks delivery). One HLS
monogrammed blouse is required for recitation, choir performances, picture
day, school events or special occasions.
Skirts

Khaki pleated skirt, maximum 1” above knee (Parker)

No pants
Sweater
Navy sweater (vest, cardigan or pullover) (Parker)
Legwear

Navy or white tights: November 1 – March 1 or inclement weather

Navy or white knee socks
Neck Tie
 HLS House Crest tie (Parker). House ties are required for recitation, choir
performances, picture day, school events or special occasions. House
ties may be purchased in September 2016.
Shoes
All Girls’ Classes
 Material: leather dress shoe (no cloth, patent leather, suede, white or
colored stitching, metal bows/buckles)
 Color: solid black
 Style: Classic Mary Jane or slip-on (no athletic or slipper styles shoes)
 Heel: slight to less than 2” (Girls 7th-12th)
Optional Items
Neck Tie
 HLS blue/silver crest tie (Parker)
Shirts
 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday: White ¾ sleeve blouse or cap
sleeve blouse with collar, plain

Friday Only: HLS monogrammed long sleeve/short sleeve navy or white
polo shirt (Lands’ End)

Skirts

Navy skirt, contoured waistband, maximum 1” above knee (Parker)
Recitation, Choir Performances, Picture Day, School Events
or Special Occasions
HLS monogrammed white blouse, white socks, khaki skirt, navy sweater and house tie.
No polo shirts.

Required 9-12th Grade Boys Dress Policy
Shirts - 1 Shirt Required
 HLS monogrammed white oxford, button down collar, long or short sleeves
(tucked in) (Lands’ End). One HLS monogrammed oxford is required for
recitation, choir performances, picture day, school events or special
occasions.
Pants
 Khaki pants (Parker or Lands’ End)
 Black leather belt, plain buckle (to match shoe color)
Sweater
 Navy sweater (vest, cardigan or pullover v-neck) (Parker)
Socks
 Navy or black crew socks
Neck Tie
 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: Conservative and complementary tie
worn with white oxford. OR
 HLS House Crest tie (Parker). House ties are required for recitation, choir
performances, picture day, school events or special occasions. House ties
may be purchased in September 2016.
Shoes
All Boys’ Classes
 Material: leather dress shoe (no cloth, suede or two-toned)
 Color: Plain black, solid, polishable dress shoe
 Style: loafer or oxford – no athletic style shoes, boat shoes, dockers, and
shoes with white/colored stitching and/or leather laces
 Sole: The sole may be rubber, if desired, for safety and comfort. Black/dark
brown sole. No white rubber bottom soled shoes
Optional Items
Neck Tie
 HLS Blue/Silver Crest tie (Parker)
Shirts

Friday Only: HLS monogrammed long sleeve/short sleeve navy or white
polo shirt (Lands’ End)

White oxford, button down collar, long or short sleeves (tucked in) (Parker,
Lands’ End).
Recitation, Choir Performances, Picture Day, School Events
or Special Occasions
Khaki pants, HLS monogrammed long sleeve white oxford shirt, HLS house tie.
No polo shirt.

